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The Chain by: Fleetwood Mac originally from the album: Rumours

but I'm no Lindsey Buckingham and I sure can't Travis pick like he can. chords used: .... And if you don't love me now, you will never love me again. D5. Bb5. C5. I can still ... The timing isn't perfect, so listen to the album to get it right. Once you ... 
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The Chain by: Fleetwood Mac originally from the album: Rumours 1977 transcribed by: Kevin League ([email protected]) Lindsey Buckingham plays this song in DADGBD tuning using his trademark Travis picking style. I'll try to tab this song as close as possible, but I'm no Lindsey Buckingham and I sure can't Travis pick like he can. chords used: A5: 555XXX D5: X577XX Bb5: X133XX C5: X355XX Intro: (Travis picked) b=bend f&r=full and release 1/2=half bend (riff 1) D----------------0-0-0B------3---------3-3-3G-----2---------------- (play this 4x) D---0-----------------A---------3b(1/2)-----D-0--------------0---0Then: (riff 2) D----------0-0---------0-0---------0-0---5b(f&r)-3---5b(f&r)-3--------B--1---1---3-3--1--1---3-3-1---1---3-3-------------3-----------3------G---------------------------------------------------------------------D---------------------------------------------------------------------A---------------------------------------------------------------------D-0---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---0--0---0---------0-0---------0------First riff 3x, then: (riff 3) D---------------------------------B---------------------------------G---------------------------------D-3--2--0--------------0----------A----------3-----------0----------D-------------3b(1/2)--0----------Verse 1: Listen to the wind blow Runnin' in the shadows



Watch the sunrise Damn your love, Damn your lies D------------0-0-0-----------------5------3-----------3-----3-| B----3-------3-3-3--------------------------------------------| G---2-----------------------------0------0-----------0-----0--|cont'd-> D--0----------------------------------------------------------| A-----3b(1/2)---------------------------------------3-----1---| D-0----------0-0-0--------------5------3----------------------| D-------------0--0--0--0B-------------3--3--3--3G-----------------------D-----------------------A-----------------------D-3b(1/2)--0--0--0--0--0-



then play riff 3 once and go into chorus



Chorus: A5 And if you don't D5 I can still hear A5 And if you don't D5 I can still hear



love me now, you will never love me again. Bb5 C5 you sayin' you would never break the chain. love me now, you will never love me again. Bb5 C5 you sayin' you would never break the chain.



Verse 2(use the same progression as verse 1): Listen to the wind blow Down comes the night Runnin' in the shadows Damn your love Damn your lies Break the silence Damn the dark Damn the light Chorus, then: D-------------------2--2---------B-----3--------------3--3--------G---------------2-3---3--3-------D---0----------------------------A-------3b(1/2)------------------D-0------------------------------Then comes the bass part. I'll transpose it to guitar just for fun. G-------------------------------------D-------------------------------------A-------------------------------------D-5--5--7-6-7-5-3-5-7-0---------------The end of the song's guitar part is VERY easy, so I'll just transpose parts of it to get you started. You'll be able to figure out the rest D-------0--------------12-12-10-12-Then there's:15-12-15-12-----------B-3-3-1-3-Then there's:-----------------------------------------------G---------------------------------------------------------------------D---------------------------------------------------------------------A---------------------------------------------------------------------D---------------------------------------------------------------------Lindsey plays that very last lead part throughout the rest of the song while they're singing "The chain will keep us together". That's about it for the song. The timing isn't perfect, so listen to the album to get it right. Once you master that Travis picking, the song will come together fast. Have fun with this one. It took me forever to tab it.
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The merry peasant - from the "Album of the Youth" 
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Weezer (The Red Album) 
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folklore, and he is sometimes referred to as the. 'BartÃ³k of the Pampas'. From the 1950s, how ever, Ginastera went further, abandoning folk music and exploring ...
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ment Â» et le Â« pÃ©piement Â» d'une charrette dÃ©labrÃ©e qui se dÃ©place pÃ©niblement Ã  travers un sentier, tirÃ©e par un cheval qui semble prÃ¨s de l'Ã©puisement.
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From Forecasting to Flowcasting - Flowcasting the Retail Supply Chain 

a company wishes to do business, the foundational data must mirror the current environment as well as the rules and schedules used to manage the business ...
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The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

Oligonucleotides: used for priming and should be at least 20-24 nucleotides in length. â—‹ Standard Buffer for PCR. â—‹ Taq DNA polymerase: this enzyme purified ...
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Data Management Across the Supply Chain 

Many retailers turn to outside solution providers to help implement commercial .... These challenges are echoed in the case studies included in this white paper.
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From the Designee File 

RESONANT FREQUENCY vibrations in aircraft engines has caused many engine mount failures. The re- ports of these failures usually concerned cracks, found.
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Using B2B Markets in the Supply Chain 
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Page 1 Pure Via" Stevia: from its history to its harvesting Originally the ... 

3 avr. 2013 - in the sun or in hot air dryers and milled. -. The leaves are steeped in water using a similar brewing method to tea. The resulting extract is.
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From the Designee File 

I On-Off Switch. 1 Two Cell Battery Clip, size'D" batteries ... When magneto breaker points are closed, current flows through the points to ground, not through the.
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From the Designee File 

much the same way that most of the midget racers look alike. Considerable difference, however, is notable in the wings and lift struts, just to mention a few.
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The Girl From Ipanema 

zinha. Ah! se ela soubesse que quando ela passa. O mundo sorrindo se enche de graca. E fica mais lindo por causa do amor. Tall and tan and young and ...
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Scenes from the City 
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Greetings from the President 

submissions, and coordinating the selection process. I look forward to welcoming you ... ailleurs dans le monde, de se rencontrer. Nous accueillons également.
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Scenes from the City 

Telmo MARQUES (*1963). To Fernando Ramos and Jeffrey Davis for baritone saxophone and vibraphone (2007 - 13'). Scenes from the City. Baritone Sax.
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The Monster from Mars 

to his words. Not until they had swal- can or from Felipe. We know they left lowed the last of the frijoles and drank. Villa Hermosa two days ago. We'll the water ...
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The trumpet shall sound from The Messiah 

The trumpet shall sound. (from The Messiah). Georg Friedrich HÃ¤ndel. Piccolo Trumpet in A. Violin 1. Violin 2. Viola. Violoncello. Bass.... Pomposo ma ...
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Cocktails By the Glass By the Bottle 

Cucumber Mint Martini ~ Hendrick's Gin, Cucumber, Mint 18. Ginger Margarita ~ Arette Reposado Tequila, Cointreau, Ginger, Lime 14. The Manhattan ~ Bulleit ...
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